Tours to Inspire the Next Generation

Valencia CF
Tour Experience

inspired to be...
walking in the footsteps of my heroes
The Valencia CF Tour Experience
Only available through inspiresport, the combination of quality coaching at first team training
facilities, stadium tour and the inclusive friendly atmosphere, makes Valencia CF the most
popular destination for our schools and clubs - over 5,500 young players have travelled to
Valencia CF with inspiresport for that once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Train at first team and academy Paterna facilities with the club’s own professional coaches,
watch the first team in training*, go behind the scenes at the Mestalla Stadium and watch
a La Liga fixture- your group can truly experience what it’s like to walk in the footsteps of
professional players.

inspired to be...
world-class
With unrivalled access to world class clubs, coaches
and facilities we can take young players on an
extraordinary sporting journey
Tailored coaching programmes – from the very best elite coaches – are designed to develop
skills and inspire confidence. And, with the added incentive of behind-the-scenes stadium
and training ground activities, inspiresport offer that truly memorable experience. Youngsters
of all abilities get the chance to shine, encouraged by professionals in an inspirational
professional club environment.
One of inspiresports’ exclusive partner clubs Valencia CF, offer the very best in facilities,
coaching and club experience so that every young player will truly remember their tour to
this iconic club forever!
To give your students a glimpse into the world of this great club, contact our team to create a
unique and unforgettable tour for your class, team or group.

“We have visited Valencia on a biennial basis since 2006. We continue to
visit due to the atmosphere and friendly nature around the club, quite often
the pupils have the opportunity to see players / get autographs whilst at the
training ground.
The locality of the hotel, being right next to the training facilities, is a
real plus point. The facilities at the training ground have had considerable
investment in the last few years and are now fantastic. ”
James Shreeve - Teacher, Broadland High School

02920 390 747 | info@inspiresport.com | inspiresport.com
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Example Itinerary
To give you one idea of a typical Valencia CF tour experience, take a look at
this 5 day itinerary.

DAY 1

inspired to be...
living the dream
As every tour is tailored to meet individual group
requirements you can design your Valencia CF development
tour to include:
Access to the official academy & first
team Paterna training facilities
Scheduled training sessions with
Valencia CF official coaching staff
Pre-arranged matches against local 		
opposition
Inspiresport branded football kit by
Under Armour
Behind the scenes tour of the
Mestalla Stadium
Tickets and transport to a First Team
La Liga fixture

Optional excursions including
City tours, Oceanographic and laser
quest
Minimum 3* accommodation, typically
full board
Flights and coach transportation 		
throughout
Dedicated bilingual inspiresport 		
representative with you at all times
Supervisory FREE places for all sports
tour organiser

DAY 4

Depart UK
Your first training session with
Valencia CF coaches
Evening meal at your hotel

DAY 2
Breakfast at hotel
Morning training session with
Valencia CF coaches
Lunch at the hotel
Your first fixture against local
opposition
Evening meal at your hotel

DAY 3
Breakfast at hotel
Morning training session with
Valencia CF coaches
Lunch at the hotel
Afternoon training session with
Valencia CF coaches
Transfer to the Mestalla Stadium for
a behind the scenes tour
Evening meal at local restaurant

Breakfast at hotel
Mini tournament to test newly
developed tactics and skills
Lunch at the hotel
Match against local opposition side
Evening meal at hotel & Sports Quiz

DAY 5
Breakfast at hotel
Morning training session with
Valencia CF coaches
Lunch at the hotel
Watch first team in action* in the
La Liga
Transfer back to the UK having
experienced a truly memorable tour!

A dedicated account manager 		
throughout the entire process

*Subject to schedule and availability

“Representing @merchiston_fc at @valenciacf training
academy. Recommend giving these tours a bash with
@inspiresport” @knoxy182
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inspired to be...
reaching my potential

About Valencia CF
Valencia Club de Fútbol play in La Liga and are one of the most
successful and biggest clubs in Spanish and European football.
Valencia CF have won six La Liga titles, seven Copa del Rey trophies,
two Fairs Cups, one UEFA Cup, one UEFA Cup Winners’ Cup, and
two UEFA Super Cups. Valencia were also members of the G-14
group of leading European football clubs. In total, Valencia have
reached seven major European finals, winning four of them.

Paterna Training Facilities
Valencia CF have a comprehensive training set-up. Talented coaches and top-class facilities
with a recent €1million refurbishment:
180,000 sq.m of training area
5 x 11-a-side grass pitches
2 x 11-a-side grass pitches 3rd gen. pitches

7 x 7-a-side grass pitches 3rd gen. pitches
1st team train on-site
On-site academy and medical facilities

Valencia City
The province of Valencia is situated in the centre of the Spanish Mediterranean coastline.
It overlooks the spacious Gulf of Valencia and is skirted at the back by a group of
mountains, and rolling plains leading to the lands of Aragon and Castile-La Mancha. It
is situated equidistant from Madrid and Barcelona. The city has flourished in the past
few years and has rapidly established itself as Spain’s new and most fashionable tourist
destination.

“The tour exceed all expectations and has been the best
football tour that I have been involved in for the school.”
Chris Ellegard, Teacher, St. Alban’s School

“Overall a fantastic experience for both staff and Children.”
Russell Beharrie, Teacher, Billeriacy School
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inspired to be...
different

Why choose inspiresport? We’re here to
make life easy for party leaders..
Sports tour specialists

Dedicated tour director

Over the last 10 years we have built our
reputation and become the UK’s number
one choice for sports tours. As specialists
we offer the best products and an unrivalled
level of personal service.

We’re here to make sure your tour runs
perfectly, so we offer support from booking
right through to departure. Once you arrive
your dedicated bi-lingual tour director is
available 24-hours a day to ensure the trip
runs smoothly.

World-class connections
We work with the world’s elite sports clubs
and teams. This means access to aweinspiring grounds and the best professional
facilities, giving young people a chance to see
and feel what it’s like at the top.

Our tours inspire the next generation...
We know this from the incredible feedback we receive from students, teachers and team
leaders.
We are also immensely proud to be the only UK organisation providing bespoke sports tours
exclusively endorsed by the leading schools and sports governing bodies, representing over
30,000 member schools across England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland.

Professional coaching
We offer a unique opportunity to watch and
participate in training sessions with a team
or club’s first team coaches. Meet the players
and learn the latest techniques to get the
best from your young team or group.

Help getting started
When you get in touch our dedicated team
of regional youth development directors
will offer personal support and answer any
questions. We’ll talk to you, tailor a package
and host a presentation evening with no
obligation.

Competitive pricing
We have transparent costs and guaranteed
tour prices with no last minute increases. You
will also benefit from one free staff place for
every 10 students.

Quality accommodation
Our experience allows us to offer the best
accommodation, in quiet and safe areas,
either in close proximity to the training
grounds or at a resort-style complex with
appropriate leisure activities available.

Peace of mind
inspiresport is ABTA and ATOL (6053)
bonded, offering security and protection on
all flights, coach and ferry packages. We are
also a fully assured member of the School
Travel Forum (STF).
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Ge
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Introduce your group to world-class

Get in touch, book your tour and enjoy the results:

inspiresport.com
02920 390 747 | info@inspiresport.com

football

hockey

netball

rugby

6053

cricket

P6293

tennis

dance

ski

